
IN SENATE AND HOUSE
CONFINED

THEMSELVES
TOROUTINE

House Managers Not
Anxious for Cuban

Debate.

Agricultural Bill Passed
and Private Claims

Considered.

An Appropriation Made for the

Fish Exposition at
Bergen.

RELICS OF THE CIVILWAR.

Vast Damages for Seizures Lead Up

to Argument and Considerable
Filibustering.

Special Pippatch to The Ca'.l.

Call Office. Riggs House,
Washington, Jan. 14.

It was the intention of the House
managers to proceed with the diplo-

matic and consular appropriation bill
to-day, hut owing to the excited con-
dition (>f affairs in Havana and the
wildlyexaggerated reports afloat they

decided to avoid the possibility of open-
ing up a Cuban debate by relinquish-
ing the day to the Committee on Claims
in charge of bills on the private calen-
dar. Before this order was entered
upon, the agriculture bill was passed.
Most of the day was consumed in a
filibuster against a bill to pay the pub-
lishing house of the Methodist E]
pal Church. South, at Nashville, Term.,
1238,000 on account of Beixure and use
of the property of that corporation dur-
ing the war. This took up the time
until 5 o'clock when the House ad-
journed.

Until the House adjourned last night

the amendment to the agricultural ap-
propriation bill, providing for the pub-
lication of another edition of the
"Horse Book." was pending. To-day

the frit nds of the amendment compro-
mised with the Appropriations Cum-
min- . .nt; to a : f the
number to be printed fro;;:
75,000. A- . . • Lmendment
was adopted and the bill was passed.

The resolution accepting the invita-
tion of the Government of Norway u>
participate in the International Fish-
eries Exposition at Bergen, from May

ptember, ]v-.\, uas called up l>y
Simpkins iK.) of Massachusetts.

Cannon, chairman of th-- Appropria-- ;id that he thought
the exposition question in Congress was
running wild. We had domestic ex-
positions at Philadelphia, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati. New Orleans, Atlanta and
Nashville, and we were now about to
have one at < .-maha. Abroad we had
participated in the expositions at Vi-
enna, Paris. Berlin and Brussels. The
anxiety ..f would-be commissioners to
have the honor and glory of our coun-
try represented at these fureign expo-
sitions was agonizing. Now, here came
this exposition at Bergen. Twenty
thousand dollar? to he appropriated
now. Ifthis resolution passed Congress
would be called on to foot th-- bill for
a deficiency of $20,000. He gave it as
his deliberate judgment that the inter-

\u25a0' the United States did not re-
quire our participation in this exposi-
tion. If we did our duty by the Paris
Exposition that would be enough.

The resolution was adopted.
Another resolution was adopted on

motion of Perkins (It.) of lowa, direct-
ing the director of theGeological Survey
to prepare and have printed 40,000 cop-
ies of a map of Alaska, showing the
m<rst feasible routes to the gold fields.

The House then went into committee
of the whole for the consideration of
bills on the private calendar.

A bill for the payment of $77,000 to
"William S. Grant of Cardiner, Me., for
supplies designed for the United States,
but confiscated by the Confederate
Government at the o-pening of the re-
bellion, was favorably acted upon.

The Senate bill to refer to the Court
of Claims the claim of the corporation
of the book agents of the Methodist
Church, South, was next taken up.
Cooper CD.) of Texas, in charge of the
bill, moved as a substitute an appro-
priation of $23*.00n for the full settle-
ment of this claim.

The property of the corporation,
which was 'located at Nashville.-, Term..
\u25a0was s'-ized and held by th» United
States from 1862 to 1566, when it was
turned over to the owners. Cooper re-
ferred to the fact that the profits of theconcern were applied to the support of
superannuated ministers. Thousands
r.f ]>"litions from religious bodies, hesaid, had been received, urging the pas-
sage of the bill. Dalz^ll (R.) of Penn-sylvania inaugurated a filibusteragainst the measure by demanding th<»
reading of the report of the bill, whichconsisted of about fifty pages, the read-Ing of which would consume severalhours.

At the conclusion of an hour, whenDalzell's time expired, the friends of
the bill attempted to secure an agree-
ment for closing the debate, but all re-quests looking to this end were ob-
jected to.

Richardson (D.) of Tennessee appeal-
ed to the other side to allow a vote on
the bill. Savers (D.) of Texas said thiswas as just a claim as had ever beenpresented to Congress. The amountasked by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in this bill. he said wasnot SO per cent of the amount whichhad been recommended in the Court ofClaims. Lending bishops and divinesNorth and South had indorsed it. Com-mon justice, not charity, demanded itspassage.

Grosvenor fR.I of Ohio made a ten-
minute speech in support of the billHe said he knew personally enough
about the claim to say that $238,000 wasa very low estimate of the damage sus-tained by the corporation. After fur-
ther discussion and before disposing ofthe bill the House adjourned.

VALLEYROAD OFFICIALS ON
A TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Will View the Work That Has Been Dane
on the Extension Into Kern

County.
FRESNO, Jan. 14.—A party of officials

of the San Francisco and San Joaquin
Valley Railroad arrived this morning

from Ran Francisco. Secretary Alexan-
der Mackie is on his monthly pay tour.
and accompanying him on a tour of in-
spection are Division Superintendent
Schindler, General Superintendent and
Chief Engineer W. B. Storey, First and
Second Vice-Presidents Robert Watt and
Captain H. Payson, Assistant Superin-
tendent Rutherford and Captain ward,
representing: the Baldwin Locomotive
Works.

They went from here to Yisalia. and
from there will complete their trip to
Bakersfteld to inspect the work at the
front, which is now finished for seven or
eight miles into Kern County. The work
will not be carried south from Visalia
until the completion of the Hanford
branch to Bakersfield.

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

Senator Perkins Presents a Petition Asking
an Appropriation for the Improve-

ment of California Rivers.
WASHINGTON, Jan. U.-Senator T< r-

kins to-day presented the petition of the
California River Convention, asking an
appropriation for the improvement of the
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers.

A postoflice was to-day established at
Bethell. Contra Costa County, Cal., and
Franklin C. Bethell was appointed Post-
master.

The consular diplomatic appropriation
bill, which was reported to the H<>us.- to-
day, contains an appropriation for the
establishment of a consulate at l>uws<'n
City, with a. salary of Jo'A-0 per year. The
salary of the Consul at Vancouver, B. C,
will be in< reased from HSM to SSKW.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
California: Original—Martin Bnyder,

Sacramento. $i<>: John (lottenburgh,
Sonoma, $6; William H. Miller .Tulare,
16; Chester F. Wood, San Fr

\u25a0-\u25a0 ator Mcßride of Oregon to-day in-
troduced \u25a0 bill making an appropriation
of HOO.OOO for an immediate sun. y of the
Yukon River, Alaska. This is the same
as the provision in the urgent <iei.'
bill, with tiie Copper River left out- &I
ator Perkins to-day Introduced the
following bills: To provide an Amei
register for the steamer Leelanaw,
by James Jen. me of San Francisco; to re-
peal ihe timber culture laws; giving t)-.<-

• nor of Alaska power to appoint no-
taries: tij provide for a civil government
for Alaska: to establish a >;al
in the Distri' t of Columbia; to remove
the charge of desertion against the mili-
tary record of n. s. Boole of California.

The Secretary of the treasury to-day
recommended to Congress a:\ appropria-
tion for telephone connections between

town of Point Arena and Point Arena
light. The amount asken for
the proposition is recommended by me
Lighthouse Board.

Attorney-General »cn.enna submitted to
Congress the report of the Code Commis-
sion relative to the laws of Alaska. The
report is signed by Commissioners
Thompson, Culbertson and Bodkin.

The Senate Committee on Postofllces
and Postroads will consider the nomina-
tion of A. a. throw to be Postmaster
at Santa Clara. Cal., on Wednesday. Con-
pressman Loud will be heard by the com-
mission in his interest. This is the nomi-
nation Senator Perkins is endeavoring to
hold up.

Representative de Vries to-day intro-
duced a bill for the relief of Edward
Newman. Dr. Castle introduced a bill re-
moving the charge of desertion against
the military record of P. T. Griffith of
San Diego.

PRESIDENT AND MRS.
McKINLEY ENTER TAINED

BY THE HOBARTS.

Those Who Attended a Beautifully Appointed
Dinner at the Mansion of the

Vice-President.
AVAPTTIN<:T<)N. Jan. 14.— The Vioe-

<nt and Mrs. Bobart entertained
the President and Mrs. McKlnley this

ig at a beautifully appointed din-
ner of twenty •

•\u25a0•!-. The diniriK-ro.irn
library of the Viee-Presldent'i man-

Bion, the former home of Senator and
Mrs. Cameron, were fragrant with roses.
while the : \u25a0

- -
were

seated were superbly decorated with
Bridesmaid rose.- and lighted with tiny
wax tapers, under silver and white
shades. Mrs. Hobart's gown was of
peart-gray brocade, trimmed with rare
old lace, with which she wore ornaments
of pearls and diamo>. •!-.

Thia was Mrs. McKinley*S first appenr-
ance as a dinner guest* in Washington
since the Inauguration, and was \u25a0

quf-ntly waited with great interest. She
wore a very rich toilet of blue satin, with
diamond ornaments. The other guests
present were the Secretary of State and
Mrs. Sherman, the Secretary of the
Treasury and Mrs. Gage, Mrs. AJger,
the Attorney-General and Mrs. UcKen-
na, the Postmaster-General and Mrs.
Gary, the Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.
Long, the Secretary of the interior and
Mrs. P.liss. Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son. Mrs. 9tinfor<3. the guest of the ).
and Senator SeweU of New J.-:

MADE UNEASY BY
THE FRENCH DEMANDS.

It Is Reported That Japan Will Send a
Squadron on Account of the Threat-

ening of Hainan.
LONDON, Jan. IS.—A special dispatch

from Shanghai says it is reported there
that the French demands as to Hainan
b&vfl created uneasiness In Japan.

Admiral Yang Yu has been ordered to
assUBM personal command of the Wo
Sung forts. Yu-Kun-Yisli is establishing
conscription in certain districts of Yang-
Tsc, Wu-Hu and Tao-Tai and has pro-
claimed all able-bodied men liable to
service. L.v Yang is reported to be rais-ing large forces in Kwang Tung, where
h'' is also Intrusted with the command of
th>- southern squadron.
It is reported that Japan will send asquadron on account of the Frenchthreatening Hainan.

CLEVELAND DID NOT ASK
FOR A COMPLETE PARDON.

Knowing the History of the Worden Case, the
ex-President Sought to Obtain a

Commutation Ticket.
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—At Princeton to-

day former President Grover Cleveland
said regarding his letter to Governor
IJudd of California, in which he asked an
extension of executive clemency for
Salter D. Worden. sentenced to hang for
his part in the train-wrecking of ]*:»4. thnt
he knew the history of the case very well
and knew what the man was and the
position and standing of his family. He
thinks th<- man should he punished for his
crime, but not by hanging, and he did
not ask the Governor of California for
a complete pardon for Worden, but fora commutation of his sentence.

ROW AT THE RINGSIDE.
DAYTON, 0., Jan. 14.— An effort was

made to-night to pulloff the much-talked-
of four-round contest between Kid Mc-
Coy and Australian Jimmy Ryan. Both
men had on their fighting costumes and
the Kid was in his corner when a wrangle
in Ryan's dressing room Stopped the
whole business. Ryan was to receive IUS
if he stayed four rounds, or half that
amount ifknocked out. Manager Kelly
insisted that the Jf.2.50 which Ryan wasto receive, win or lose, should be turnedover. Homer Sclby, the Kid's brother
said that the money was ready, but thatRyan should first give evidence of hisgood faith. The Chief of Police arrived
and put an end to further proceedings.

CAPTAIN CARTERS COURT-MARTIAL
SAVANNAH. Ga., Jan. 14.-C n ptain

Caastua Gillette was the first witness in
the Carter court-martial this morning.
He was on the stand some time and testi-
fied as to the work under his supervis-
ion and relative to the method by which
it was done by the Atlantic Construction
Company. He told of the work of the( uniturland Sound being taken out ofhis jurisdiction. He recited the facts In-cidental to his inspection of the materialof the Cumberland Sound work and saidit was not constructed as it should have
DMBi

HOAR WOULD
AMEND THE

CONSTITUTION
Offers a Resolution

Extending Federal
Terms.

Wants Presidentand Con-
gress to Stay inOffice

Until April.

An Investigation ofthe Burning
of Two Indians De-

manded.

TO PROSECUTE LYNCHERS.

Senators Seek Information Concerning

Suyar Importations to This
Country.

Bpeclal Dispatch to The Tall.

Call Office, RiggS House,
Washington, Jan. 14.

After the transaction of simw routine
business in thy Senate to-day, Hoar of
Massachusetts presented the following
resolutions, proposing an amendment to
th<- constitution:

•That the following article be pro-
posed to the Legislatures iffthe several
Staled as an amendment to the consti-
tution of the United States:

"The term of office of the President
and of the Fifty-sixth Congress shall
continue until the 30th day of April,
in the year 1899, at noon. The Sena-
ton whose existing term would other-
wise expire OH the 4th day of March,
in tin- year lv*:*. or thereafter, shall
continue in office until noon of the
day of April succ ling such expira-
tion, and the 3uth day of April,at noon.
shall thereafter be substituted for the
4th of March as the commencement
and termination of the official terms
of President, Vice-President, senators
and Representatives in Congn

The resolution was referred to the
commit! >n privileges and elections.

yuuy of Pennsylvania offered the fol-
lowing resolution, which was ref<
to th.- committee on Indian affa

"Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Interior shall be and hereby is in-
structed to investigate the facts at-. Qg the recent alleged atrocious
burning to death of two Beminot<

\u25a0li.vis by a mob in Oklahoma T«fl I
and to make a report thereon to Con-
gress.

"That the sum of $25, W0, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropria: -
ed for the investigation, apprehensio-i
and punishment of the guilty persons,
to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior."

Lodge of Massachusetts offered a- ntion, which v.as agreed to. call-ing upon the Secretary of Agriculture
to supply the Senate with Informationas to the amount of sugar Imported
into the United States; th~ amount of
beet sugar produced in the United
States: with what sugar. Imported or
domestic, the beet sugar comes into
competition, and what effect Ha-
waiian sugar has or (an have upon
beet-sugar production in the United
States.

Tillman of South Carolina announcedthat, on account of th.- absence of hiscolleague. McLonrin, h^ would ask that
the eulogies upon the late Senator Jo-seph A. Earle, Which were to have be*-npresented to-day, be postponed. Th.-
request was granted.

The Senate then, on motion of Davischairman of the committee on foreign
relations, went into executive sessionThe executive session continued un-
til 4:30 p. m., when, in o-pen sessiona message from the President trans-
mitting his approval of the award ofth<- liering Sea Commissioners was re-
ceived and read.

Consideration of bills on the pension
calendar was then begun, and nineteenwere pannul

llcßride had passed a bill granting
pensions to the survivors of certain In-dian wars.

The Senate, then, at 5:0.-| o'clock on
moticrn of Quay, adjourned until Mon-dciy.

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
The Senate Approves a Large Number of

Presidential Appointments.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.-The Senateto-day confirmed the following nomina-

tions:
H. King of Michigan, to be Minister toSiam.
To be secretaries of legation— C. Mc-Namy of Pennsylvania, secretary and

Consul-General at Bogota. Columbia; w.F. Sands, secretary at Seoul. Corea; AM.Beaupre, at Guatemala and HondurasTo be Consuls— X. K. Kennedy of Mis-sissippi, at Para, Brazil; C. Donaldson
at Managua. Nicaragua: L. S. Wilcox ofIllinois, at Hankow, China; C. w Kin-d

f
rlck of Louisiana, at Cludad JuarezMexico: L. W.Livingston of Florida, atSfa&ssdf w-

Furnlss of indtana.
To be Attorney of the United States-

dianTer?itory n> Southern «****<*of In-
Leader R. Mitchell of Indiana, to beAssistant Comptroller of the TreasruyTo be receiver of public moneys—L "LCarter, at Redding. Cal.: A. W." KhVneV

ville ral
g6leS; "\u25a0 Maloch

-
at Marys:

Robert J. Tracewell of Indiana to beComptroller of the Treasury; N I.ChewOf Indiana, to be Assistant' Registrar ofthe Treasury; A. L. I.awshe of Indiana
Partmem

Uty auditor of the Postoffice De-1
Mark S. Brewer of Michigan, to be acivil service commissioner.Frank M. Swasey of Redding. Cal to

din

"
Cal

C
'r ° thC and OmcQ «Red"

Postmasters— Colorado. HA W Ta-bor. Denver: K. E..%*'%&lMonte\ista. Washington. G. W. Temple Snokane. Oregon. G. Engle. Ashland. P

AN ANTI-FLIRTING
BILL TO BE PASSED.

Virginia Legislators Recognize the Necessity
of Protecting Girls Attending Public

and Private Schools.
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.-A Herald special

from Richmond, Va., says: The ar.ti-
filrting measure, which has been regard.
Ed in the spirit of a joke, has taken on a

serious phase, and there is now good rea-
son to believe that it willbecome a law.
The committee on common schools
and public institutions considered
the measure to-day, and mem-
bers had their eyes opened by a large
number of letters from principals of fe-
male schools which advocated the pas-
sage of the measure, and attached so
much importance to it as to cause those
w'h« have heretofore made fun of the
bill to declare that they would vote to
make it a law. The bill has for its ob-
tec} the protection of school girls fromobjectionable young men who loiter
around the schools. In this city thereare several large female schools and the
need of such a law is felt. When the
Legislature two years ago declined topass such a bill the City Council passed
an ordinance to prevent flirting.

DEATH CLAIMS THE REV.
CHARLES LUTWEDGE DODGSON.

Wrote Under the Norn de Plume of Lewis
Carrol/ and Was the Author of

"Alice In Wonder/and."
LONDON', Jan. 14.—The Rev. C. 1,.

Dodgson, whose norn de plume is "Lew-
is Carroll." author of "Alice in Wonder-land," is dead.

( hart— Lmwedge Dodgson was horn In
ISa. graduated at Christchurch. Oxford,
in i5.,4. with high honors in mathematics,
and was ordained to the ministry in IS6I.Me was the author of a large num>.-r ofvaluable works in mathematics, among
tneno tuclid and His Modern Rivals"

.'• '"•,,.,LP der the pseudonym <>f "Lewis
,'',";' "• Produced many quaint booksmat r(,r children are unrivaled. Amongthem are: "Alice's Adventures in Won-

aenand (1865), "Phantasmagoria and
OUier

|Poems" (MO), "Through the Look-i!.^-<,!a Ss. and What Alice Found There"
l.Li '• '\ *' s Adventures Underground."

inrough the Looking-Glass." which is acontinuation of "Alice's Adventures
"

is MtabUahed as an English nursery. lassie and has been translated intonearly every language in Europe.

THOMPSON AGAIN UNDER
ARREST AS A FORGER.

New Zealander Who Promised to Leave
This Country Fails to Keep

His Word.
PAN* JOSE. Jan. 14.—Frederick W.

Thompson, who was arrested severalmonths ago for forgery and subsequently
dismissed from custody upon his prom-

r.-turn to his home in New Zealand.Is again In jail charged with the same
lie was arrested to-night for-' the name of H. 11. Main, pro-

•r of the Herald, to a $3 check which
issed upon O. F. <'ook. proprietor

Of a Mark.-t street lodging bouse.lhompson's iirst offense was the signing
\u25a0 i. \v. Maynard'a name t<> two (

tor t, H each. Tjese be passed i:» local
business bouse* \fter being in tail forthree months, bi s released on January
! on condition v...it he leave the B1his hf promised to do.

Thompson is a mkl ile-aged English-
man, and is said to belong to an aristo-

ami Influential family in New Zea-land, who s.-i.i him to this country in the
that he might reform. His connec-

tions causc,i local Englishmen to work
!n his behalf and secured his release on
his former crime, but now he is un-
doubtedly "loomed to serve a term in
State prison.

PROFESSOR DUDLEY WILL
SUE SOQUEL CONSTABLES.

Proceedings to Be Brought Against the
Officers Who Arrested Him as a

Counterfeiter.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan. 14.—

The Soquel officers responsible tor the
arrest of Professor W. K. Dudley may
-i ive cause to regret their haste in en-
deavoring to earn a fee by accusing the
botanist of counterfeiting. Professor
Dudley stated to-day that- he had placed
the, matter of th prosecution in the
bands of his attorney*, whom he had di-
rected to push the case against ].. ac-
cusers upon any tenable grounds. Pro-
fessor Dudley maintains that Pratt and
Kittredge, the arresting officers, made no
effort to communicate with Stanford Uni-
versity, as he requested, on the night of
the arrest, and be maintains that his de-
tention anil imprisonment until noon" of
the next day was criminal."Beyond my own personal feelings." he
continued, "1 Intend to see that our stud-
ents and others going out from the Uni-versity upon similar expeditions shall not
suffer a like fate and be thrown into somedisreputable calaboose on the fancied
identification of a couple of public saloon
keepers."

ELECTRIC LIGHTS TO PIERCE
THE DARKNESS OF AGES.

Nineteenth Certury Illumination to Be Useo
in All The Ancient Catacombs

of Rome.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.— A Herald special

fr..m l'ittsl.urg. Pa., says: Within
twelve months the Catacombs of Rome
will be Illuminated by nineteenth century

nt electric lights. The w • >
Ingbouse < '. nipany received a cable-gram to-day fruni their Home represen-
tative announcing that he had closed the
contract for lighting the Catacombs of
St. Calllatus, St. Agnes. St. Cyrlaca, St
Domitila. Bt Pricilla and St. Pontlanus.
Some months ago the subterranean l.uriaiground of St Callistus was lighted, and
the effect Wi Iso satisfactory that the
persons ir. charge decided to have elec-
tririty put in all the Catacombs of the
city.

AMALGAMATED ENGINEERS
WILLING TO ARBITRATE.

Committee ofAllied Trades Unions Has Taken
the Initiative and Withdraws the Demand
for Forty-Eight Hours of Labor a Week.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The committee of
the Allied Trades Unions has taken theInitiative, and, on behalf of the amalga-
mated engineers, has decided to with-
draw the demand for forty-eight hours
of labor per week. The workmen's offi-
cials hope the employers will withdraw
the lock-out notices and thus end tne
great labor dispute.

The manifesto of the Amalgamated So-ciety of Engineers, issued this evening,
ignores to-day's report. It merely re-
cites the engineers' contentions and says
they are willing to arbitrate the ques-
tion of hours of work.

ROMANTIC MARRIAGE
OF AN AGED COUPLE.

WBBBTBR CITY. In.. Jan. 14.— Elijah
Davis, t"i years of apn, tad Miss Fannie
Spaulding, 67 years of age. wore married
1"-night. Their union was the culmina-
tion of a romance of forty-seven years'
standing. In 1851, while hunting along
the banks of the Ohio River, Davis r.s-
cued a party of five young women whowere overturned in a rowboat. Up f.-n
in love with one of them. Miss Spauld-
ing. but her parents objected to the
union. He went to the California gold
mines shortly after, and she came to
lowa. A little over two months ago
Davis traded for an lowa farm, and when
he came to inspect his property he found
his sweetheart was his renter.

The Poor Lose a Friend.
PRTALIMA.Jan. 14.— Yesterday morn-

ing Mrs. I'ercila Wilson widow of Captain
\V. I.Wilson, and a native of Brantford,
Ontario, died, aged 71 years. •During the
seven years of her residence here Mrs.
Wilson cave her attention mostly to char-itable deeds, taking almost entire care
of several needy families, and all herbenevolent acts being performed in thequietest manner possible. Her death was
primarily due to the bite of a pet par-
rut, but she had already selected a casket
and riven minute directions concerning
her funeral and interment. She leavesan estate aggregating jUx.ut 0)0.000, andher nieces, Mrs. Ivy Leach and Miss Ma-
bel Meadows of Canada, are the probable
heirs.

WEAK ALIBI
FOR WINTERS

EvideVtce Taken in De-
fense of the Baden

Murder Suspect.

Seeks to Prove He Was in San
Francisco When Andrews

Was Slain.

Case Will Probably Be in the Hands
of the Jury by Noon

To-Day.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

REDWOOD CITY. Jan. 14.—The evi-
dence for the people in the Baden mur-
der case has been taken, and the de-
fense this afternoon commenced the
introduction of testimony. Attorney
Nagle made an attempt to prove an
alibi for his client Winters. The
taking: of testimony -will probably be
completed by to-morrow noon, and a
verdict may be expected by night.

Patrick Ferriters brother John to-
day corroborated in every particular
the testimony of Patrick Ferriter and
James McNamara as to what took
place in the Grand Hotel on the morn-
ingof November IT. He had grot a good
look at the face of the robber, and he
identified Winters as the man. Ferri-
ter was asked to look at the defendant
and see if he positively identified him.
He replied, "He's the man."

Constable Fred Desirello said he saw
Winters in company with Raymond
about 9 o'clock on the evening of the
16th of November, in front of the Ar-
cade Hotel in South Pan Francisco.
He followed them as they moved about
;;n<l saw them go in the direction of the
Grand Hotel. Thomas Riley, a labor-
er at the packing house, saw Winters
and Raymond about h.ilf way from
the packing house to Haden, the dis-
tance being p.bout a mile between the
two points. This was on the afternoon
of the 16th of November, the day be-
fore the murder, and between L':3o and
3:30 o'clock. He Identified Winters,
and. upon the production of Raymond
in court, recognized him as the other
man.

Richard Connolly, the man who was
shot that night. Identified Winters as
the man captured in the hall of the ho-
tel.

Mr. Kagle, counsel for defendant,
presented an affidavit of defendant
asking for a continuance to procure
the attendance of Mr. Hammond of
the Weather Bureau for the purpose
of showing at what time the moon rose
and set on the night in question. The
court denied the motion, remarking
that he would take Judicial notice of
that matter and instruct the jury ac-
cordingly.

Attorney Nagle then made his open-
ing statement to the jury. He said he
would prove an alibi, and that Win-

iiiinot own the pistol introduced
in evidence against him. He then
made an offer of the Grand Hotel in
Baden in evidence for the defendant,
which caused considerable mirth in the
courtroom. Nagle asked that the jury
be taken there to view the premises.
The court denied the motion.

In support of his alibi the defendant
called Charles George, who testified
that he saw Winters in San Francisco
about the 16th or 17th of November
last, but was n<>t sure o-f the date. An-
other witness about as satisfactory, in
th" person Of '"harles Pleigle. testified
that he saw Winters a couple of months
ago in San Francisco, but could not
remember the date.

The defendant then took the stand
in his own behalf, and had just com-
pleted his direct examination when
court adjmirn.d. He testified that on
the 16th of November he left San Fran-
cisco and went to Baden looking for
work. He went out to the packing
house. ]>ut was unsuccessful in getting
employment. There was another man
with him whom he met in Baden, and
who went with him to the packing
house

—
a stranger to- him. He never

saw Raymond in Baden. On his way
back to the town he met a man driv-
ing a grocery wagon and asked for aride, which he received as far as Ba-
den. From there he started for Pan
Francisco. When he got to the Orand
Hotel hf> stopped and got a glass of
beer and some crackers. Having fin-
ished his repast, he started on again
for Pan Francisco. That night he met
rharles fleorge. They knocked about
from saloon to saloon until about 11
o'clock, nt which time he went to theSalvation Army quarters, on New-Montgomery street, and slept in a five-
cent bed all nicht.

VICE-PRESIDENT PEREIRA
RETURNS TO RIO JANEIRO.

Although He Escaped From Prison and Fled
He Is Now Willing to Face the

Charges Against Him.

Copyright. I<W. hy James Hori^n T>nnett
BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 14. - TheHerald's correspondent in Rio Janeiro,

Brazil, telegraphs that Vice-President
Pereira, who is accused of being at the
head of the plot to overthrow PresidentMoraes, is again in the city. He escapedfrom prison and fled the city some timeago. Senor Pereira declares he is ready-
to maintain the dignity of his position
and will speak frankly when he appears
before the extraordinary tribunal up-pointed to try officials and others impli-
cated in the conspiracy.

Purse for McCoy and Goff.
BALTIMORE,Jan. Manager Here-

ford of the Eureka Athletic Club hashung-up a purse of $1000 for a go be-
**iSS? KU\ IcC?.y and Charlie Goff. themiddle-weight, the winner to take BO ncrcent of the receipts. "Billy"MaddenOolt s manager, has accepted for Goff'
and there is little doubt of McCoy's ac-ceptance.

Wants to Ride in England.
LONDON, Jan. 14.-The Cunard linesteamer Campania, which sails for NewYork from Liverpool tomorrow, will

take among her passengers Tod Sloanthe American jockey. He says he is eo-ing to Cincinnati to ask Mr.
"

Fleischman;:;^::am^iand. that he be able

WHITTIER'S
EARLY LOVE

A Boyhood Romance of
the Great Quaker

Poet.

An Interesting Story Revealed
on His Ninetieth

Birthday.

Admired a Beautiful Girl, but Soon
Realized That His Suit Was

Hopeless.

Special Dispatch to Th« CalL

BOSTON, Jan. 14.—1t is of special in-
terest that following John Greenleaf
"Whittier's ninetieth birthday, there
should be published for the first time
& full and absolutely authentic story

of the Quaker poet's boy love. It will
be remembered that Whittier, by his
Will, left $10,000 to the Amesbury Home
for Aged Women. In connection with
this comes the story of romantic inter-
est.

Two years after the death of Whit-
tier an old lady made application for
admission on the ground that in her
youth she was a schoolmate and friend
of the poet. She would no doubt have
been received if she had not died soon
after making the application. She was
Mrs. Evelyna Bray Downey. Evelyna
Bray was born at Marblehead, Mass.,
October 10, 1810. Evelyna is described
as a tall and strikingly beautiful bru-
nette, with remarkable richness of col-
oring. The house at which she boarded
was directly opposite that at which
"Whittier boarded. He was then nine-
teen years old, and she was seventeen.
Whittier paid a visit to the home of
his schoolmate. She could not invite
him in, but instead suggested a stroll.
The young couple, after a discussion of
the situation, saw the hopelessness of
securing the needed consent of their
parents and whatever dreams they
may have cherished were from this
hour abandoned and they parted with
this understanding.

For more than fifty years they met
but once again. Miss Bray married a
St. Louis Episcopal clergyman. Rev.
"William S. Downey, an Englishman,
claiming to be of noble birth. He left
the Episcopal church and became a
Baptist evangelist, preaching in the
streets and distributing tracts of his
own composition. They came to New
York, where he continued to write and
distribute tracts. His wife had never
told him of her early acquaintance with
Whittier, but he found it out by a sin-
gular chance, and wrote Whittier that
he was her husband and begged for as-
sistance in his work of preaching thegospel.

Whittier feared his old friend might
be in destitute circumstances, and for
her sake he made a liberal remittance.
The husband kept all this from hiswife, who, he knew, would at once re-
turn the money. But she came upon
the fact by finding a letter of Whittier
in his pocket. She was indignant, but
her letter to Whittier returning themoney was written in the most delicate
terms and gave nothing of the misery
of her life. She was in occasional cor-
respondence with him until the year of
his death. Their only meeting "was at
the Haverhill Academy reunion of 1885
fifty-eight years after the love episode
of their school days. He took her apart
from the other schoolmates and they
exchanged souvenirs.

MONTEREY'S NEW CONVENT.
Exterior Work Upon the Pretty Structure

Has Been Completed.
MONTEREY. Jan. 14.-The npw San

Carlos Roman Catholic Convent that wube^un in October last has been completed
externally and the painters are now at
work upon it. The building is a large
square, three-story house, with a wing
at the back for the culinary department
and large dining hall. It is a substantial
frame structure, weather-boarded in theEnglish style, and its architecture ||
wonderfully in accord with its historical

surroundings and the old adobe missiok
church, opposite which it stands. Th#
large grounds that surround the convent.
reaching to the hanks of a pretty lagunf
on the east, will be put into order aa boo)
as the builders have removed their para-
phernalia, and th« ensemble when com-
pleted will, if present plans are earring
out, be one of the most attractive con
vent places in America.

The interior will be 'lUite as attractive
but much work remains to be done thera}
Plastering dries slowly in this salt at-
mosphere and as no mural decorations
can be begun till the walls are thorough-
ly dry it will probably be some time be-
fore this portion ot the work :s finished.
The other inside finishing ia progressing

U rapidly aa those in charge could desire
and the house will probably be dedicated
about Easter.

Rev. Father R. M. Mestres, the priest
of this parish, expects to leave in a few
weeks for St. Louis. Mo., to select teach-
ers f.»r the convent school. He will go to
the mother house of the order of St. Jo-
seph—situated at St. Louis—and from
among the sisters there bring five to take,

charge of the educational work here. The
St. Joseph Sisters are noted as an educa-
tional order, and with them in charge
Father Mestres hopes to make this con-
vent equal and in time surpass any school
in the State.

Location of Lands in Alaska.
"WASHINGTON". Jan. 14.—Senator Per-

kins of California to-day introduced a hill
amendatory at the act providing a civil
government for Alaska, providing that all
public lands not reserved in Alaska con-
taining coal, lignite or mineral oil may be
claimed and entered under the land laws;
that locations not exceeding 040 acres may
he located by any qualified mineral claim-
ant, but entry can be made only on dis-
covery of coal, lignite or mineral oil on
the location, and that tho purchase pri^e
of land claimed under this act shall be
$2 50 an acre.
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Destructive Storms Along the Coast.
Reports of maritime disasters along thecoast come in thick and fast. People who"go down to the sea in ships 11 should bear tnmind one thing in particular, namely, that itis highly desirable to take along a supply of

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as a remedy forsea sickness. Nausea, dyspepsia, biliousness,constipation, malaria, nervousness and kid-ney trouble, all succumb to its beneficent andspeedy aetkw v
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"
want 10 thank you, old man, forputting me on toPiper Heid- f&JT sieck Plug .Tobacco. It's the only thing Iknow of that is really \Q±gyj cheap and good at the same time." # Jjj

& The enjoyment of the Champagne Flavor of fJ^

8 PIPF R ' *|

IHEIDSIECK I
IPLUG TOBACCO %

4<tv is no longer limited to the rich. Since the 40 per cent, increase in ibs *•
GJJ size Piper Heidsieck Plug is really the cheapest tobacco on the* i£Cpf market. Ask your tobacconist for the neat piece and get the biggest Cr*\>O\ plug of finely flavored tobacco you ever got for 5 cents.
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GET VIM
Vim is what you lack.

IYou feel dull and tired \
when you wake. You 5

are drowsy. You have i
night sweats. Spots be- p
fore the eyes and nerv- :
ous depression. The one
fact that stares you in
the face is that you have I
no vim and no manhood. \

; Get back your fine sense
of full power; of furl \
vigor ; of perfect man-

\ liness. A man who I
abuses his constitution jj
in any way suffers for

I it, Buf'Hudyan" comes
< to their relief so rapidly j

that it surprises. Drains
'
stop ina week. It is the i

! drain on your system |
j that has lost to you all ;

i the vim you had. "Hud- \u25a0

\ yan" will replace it. I
\ Write and ask for circu-

lars and the most con-
vincing testimonials. All

\u25a0 free. Medical advice
: free too. even if you have
• blood taint. Thin eye-

\ brows, lumps in the
\ throat, copper- colored

spots indicate some form
of blood poison. Ask for

] free "30-day blood cure"
circulars. As free as
"Hudyan" circulars. But

\u25a0 be sure to write or call
\ at once. It is the delay
I that kills. You can be
j a man —a whole man,
{ and a man with pure

blood if you will. Act!

VIM "NOW
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,
SAN FRANCISCO.


